HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE, BALTIMORE COUNTY

AGENCY: HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

SENIOR CARE: Provides companionship and care for seniors who remain at home. Services include companionship, cooking, light housework, shopping, transportation to church, social events and medical appointments, organizing mail, bank statements and other information. Also assists with personal care such as bathing, toileting, eating, and grooming.

HOMECALL, WALDORF

AGENCY: LHC GROUP

HOME HEALTH CARE: Offers skilled nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical social services, homemaker services, companions and home health aide services. Private duty nursing is also available. Home Call nurses are available for health screenings and community events.

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, BALTIMORE CITY LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS

AGENCY: BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

CASE MANAGEMENT: Helps eligible persons remain in their homes in the community. Once an eligible participant and or representative will choose an approved Supports Planning Agency to guide them through developing a plan for services. A registered nurse does an assessment and monitors for quality assurance and safety. The three available programs are Co...
SOMERSET COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, IN-HOME SERVICES

AGENCY: SOMERSET COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

IN-HOME SUPPORT: Provides assistance with activities of daily living for elderly persons or adults with physical, mental, or developmental disabilities, including intellectual disabilities. Also serves persons who have a serious illness and who are at risk of abuse or neglect and offers support to caretakers of the disable and elderly. Services inc...

ALL ABOUT YOU HEALTH CARE SERVICE

AGENCY: ALL ABOUT YOU HEALTH CARE SERVICE

IN-HOME CARE: Offers medical and non-medical care and chore services. Provides Licensed Practitioner Nurses (LPN), Registered Nurses (RN), Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA) and Geriatric Nursing Assistants (GNA).

AMERICAN CAREGIVERS

AGENCY: AMERICAN CAREGIVERS

HOME CARE: Provides assistance to individuals diagnosed with developmental, intellectual and physical disabilities. Offers homemaker services such as cleaning, shopping, errands, meal preparation and laundry. Personal care services such as bathing, getting up & putting to bed, hospital discharge, respite care, etc.

BAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES, EDGEOATER OFFICE, PERSONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

AGENCY: BAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

PERSONAL SUPPORT SERVICES: Services are customized, and based on the needs of the individual and could include but not limited to drop in care, transportation, architectural modifications and transportation.
DISTINCTIVE HOME CARE

AGENCY: DISTINCTIVE HOME CARE

OVERVIEW: Provides in-home care for adults and seniors in need of assistance with activities of daily living. SERVICES: 1) PERSONAL CARE: Assistance with walking, dressing, eating, personal hygiene and medicine reminders. 2) COMPANION CARE: Assistance includes meal preparation and diet monitoring, grocery shopping, accompaniment to Dr. appointm...

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE, MID-EASTERN SHORE

AGENCY: HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

IN-HOME SERVICES: Provides affordable, non-medical companionship and care for anyone in need of services. Offers companionship which includes: cooking, light housework, social events and incidental transportation to doctor's appointments, shopping and errands. Personal care services includes: bathing, toileting, eating, grooming and medication remi...

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE, LOWER EASTERN SHORE

AGENCY: HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

IN HOME SERVICES: Provides in-home care services to individuals so they can remain independent in their own home. Assists families in customizing a plan of care based on their individual needs and financial resources. Experienced caregivers provides companionship and personal care giving services such as meal preparation, medication reminders, laun...

HOME CARE PARTNERS

AGENCY: HOME CARE PARTNERS

HOME CARE: Provides home care services to help frail persons to remain at home for as long as possible. Services include bathing, assistance with walking, exercise, instruction in self-care, meal preparation, housekeeping, shopping, light errands, light personal care, and the care of pets, for medica...
BAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES, HOLLYWOOD OFFICE

AGENCY: BAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

OVERVIEW: Provides services to individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities. SERVICES: 1) RESIDENTIAL SERVICES: Offers group homes for adults with disabilities. Services include independent living skills training, health services and full case management. 2) COMMUNITY SUPPORTED LIVING: Provides drop-in attendant care, independent skill...

HOME CALL ROCKVILLE

AGENCY: LHC GROUP

HOME HEALTH CARE: Skilled nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical social services, and home health aide services are offered.

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE, FREDERICK AND CARROLL COUNTIES

AGENCY: HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE

IN HOME CARE: Provides affordable, non medical companionship and care for seniors who remain at home. SERVICES: 1) PERSONAL CARE: Offers help with bathing, toileting, eating, grooming and medication reminders. 2) TRANSPORTATION: Offers transportation to church, social events and medical appointments. 3) HOUSEHOLD ORGANIZATION: Offers light housework, s...

HOME CALL, HAGERSTOWN

AGENCY: LHC GROUP

IN HOME CARE: Offers skilled nursing, including wound care as well as physical, occupational, and speech therapy and assistance with activities of daily living. Provides home health aide services, arranged at the request of the patient, health care provider, or family. Further, patients are entitled to medical and health-related information,

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, HARFORD COUNTY, IN-HOME SERVICES

AGENCY: HARFORD COUNTY OFFICE ON AGING

IN-HOME SERVICES: The Senior Care Program organizes the delivery of services to homebound individuals ages 65 and older who meet income guidelines. Services include shopping, personal hygiene, cleaning, medications, nursing care and respite care to assist people in their homes.

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, SENIOR CARE/IN HOME AIDE SERVICES

AGENCY: ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND DISABILITIES

SENIOR CARE/IN HOME AIDE SERVICES: Provides case management for persons who are frail, elderly, over 18 years of age, physically disabled, at-risk of abuse/neglect or need help during an illness. Services may include personal care, housekeeping, laundry and meal preparation. Financial and medical criteria must be met.

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT PROGRAM

AGENCY: ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND DISABILITIES

NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT PROGRAM: Offers assistance to caregivers, provides information, referrals to community programs, and limited financial assistance to purchase supplies and respite care. Provides a referral service to link self-employed home care workers with families who need relief from the constant demands of providing care. Work...
ALLEGANY COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, IN-HOME AIDE SERVICES

IN HOME CARE: Provides in home assistance to disabled adults and seniors who have limited resources and are at risk of institutionalization. Services include personal care, housekeeping chores, laundry, meal preparation and instructions on performing these tasks independently.

BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT DIVISION OF AGING, SENIOR CARE PROGRAM

IN-HOME CARE: Provides persons aged 65 and older in-home services and other support services. Services include personal care, chore services, shopping assistance, and medical supplies. The program will also pay for 7 days of adult day care a month. PRESCRIPTION ASSISTANCE: May provide an emergency response system and prescription assistance, up to...